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Two frames:
Logically: “Universal Guilt”
Theologically: “God and Sin”
(see next slide)
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Part 1: God’s Gospel Explained

I. Part 1: God’s Gospel Explained (1–11) 
A. Introduction (1:1–17): The Gospel of God 

1. Letter Opening (1:1–7) 
2. Letter Thanksgiving (1:8–15) 
3. Letter Theme (1:16–17)



Letter Opening (1:1–7) 
Letter Thanksgiving (1:8–15) 
Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Letter Opening (1:1–7) 
Letter Thanksgiving (1:8–15) 
Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Part 1: God’s Gospel ExplainedPart 1: God’s Gospel Explained

Introduction (1:1–17)

Letter Opening (1:1–7) 
Letter Thanksgiving (1:8–15) 
Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Letter Opening (1:1–7) 
Letter Thanksgiving (1:8–15) 
Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Part 1: God’s Gospel ExplainedPart 1: God’s Gospel Explained

Introduction (1:1–17)Coordinated with letter 
ending in 15:14–33 to show the 

close literary ties

Key Analysis: Letter Genre
Letter Thanksgiving (1:8–15)Letter Thanksgiving (1:8–15)

Greco-Roman 
Letters

Pauline 
Expansions

Exegetical 
Significance

Writer 
(1:1–6)

intriguing omission: 
no co-senders

letter content 
exclusively Paul’s

use of Roman creedal 
tradition

attempt to establish 
shared faith

Recipient 
(1:7a)

use of Jewish 
covenant language

redefining “Israel,” 
anticipating 9–11

Greeting 
(1:7b)

combining Greek and 
Hebrew ideas

alluding to gospel 
universality

Thanksgiving 
(1:8–15)

personal emphasis, 
Paul’s work, plans

alludes to the 
purpose of Romans

Thanksgiving 
(1:8–15)

personal emphasis, 
Paul’s work, plans

alludes to the 
purpose of Romans

Letter Opening (1:8–15)
Romans and Paul’s Plans
Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Rome

1:1–7

Gospel

Paul

1:8–15

Plans

Rome

Ch 1–15

Gospel

Paul

15:14–33

Plans

General Specific?

(Thanksgiving) (Ending)



Thanksgiving and Ending—Echoes 
Terminology echoes between 1:8–15 and 15:14–33 
Deliberate reflecting back and picking back up 

Thanksgiving and Ending—Specificity 
Specificity movement from 1:8–15 to 15:14–33 
Raises question: Why hold off specificity till end? 

Infers Romans text foundation to Paul’s plans 
Infers Pauline thanksgiving is thematic to letter

Romans and Paul’s Plans
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Letter Opening (1:8–15)
Romans and Paul’s Plans
Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul’s Plans

1:8–15
Text Terminology Text

1:1, 9 “serve” 15:16
1:1, 9 “gospel” 15:16
1:5, 8 “obedience of faith” 15:18

1:10, 13 “desire to come” 15:22–23
1:14 “indebted” 15:27

Paul’s Plans

15:14–33

(Thanksgiving) (Ending)

Literary Echoes

Letter Opening (1:8–15)
Romans and Paul’s Plans
Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul’s Plans

1:8–15
Text Wording Text

1:13 “hindered” = collection 15:22, 25

 1:11 “come” = “through” 15:24, 28

1:14 “evangelize” = “Spain” 15:24, 28

Paul’s Plans

15:14–33

(Thanksgiving) (Ending)

General to Specific

Letter Opening (1:8–15)
Romans and Paul’s Plans
Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul’s Plans

1:8–15
Text Wording Travel

1:13; 15:22, 25 “hindered” = collection Jerusalem
1:11; 15: 24, 28 “come” = “through” Rome
1:14; 15:24, 28 “evangelize” = “Spain” Spain

Paul’s Plans

15:14–33

(Thanksgiving) (Ending)

General to Specific

Travel

Jerusalem

Rome

Spain



Letter Opening (1:8–15)
Romans and Paul’s Plans
Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul’s Plans

1:8–15
Text Wording Travel

1:13; 15:22, 25 “hindered” = collection Jerusalem
1:11; 15: 24, 28 “come” = “through” Rome
1:14; 15:24, 28 “evangelize” = “Spain” Spain

Paul’s Plans

15:14–33

(Thanksgiving) (Ending)

General to Specific

Travel

Jerusalem

Rome

Spain

Corinth

Jerusalem

Rome
Spain

Opening Enigmas (1:8, 13) 
Enigma 1: “your faith is proclaimed” 
Question: So why does Paul need to go? 

Next five verses on intent to visit (1:9–13) 
Suggests a trip to Rome is more about Paul 

Enigma 2: “reap some harvest among you” (1:13) 
Question: What do you mean by “some harvest”? 

Already strong believers (“faith is proclaimed”) 
Infers a double entendre in meaning

Thanksgiving (1:8–15)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Opening Enigmas (1:8, 13) 
Enigma 1: “your faith is proclaimed” 
Question: So why does Paul need to go? 

Next five verses on intent to visit (1:9–13) 
Suggests a trip to Rome is more about Paul 

Enigma 2: “reap some harvest among you” (1:13) 
Question: What do you mean by “some harvest”? 

Already strong believers (“faith is proclaimed”) 
Infers a double entendre in meaning

Hints: (1) the collection, (2) the Spanish mission—to 
be made more clear in letter ending (15:14–33)

Thanksgiving (1:8–15)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Rome Plans (1:9–13) 
Paul’s prayer for Rome (1:9) 

Full circle: ending = shared prayer (15:30–32) 
“gospel of his Son” = core thought, 2/3 times  

Paul’s Roman itinerary (1:10–13)  
Emphasized three times in four verses 
Within thanksgiving section = guiding thought 
Paul’s itinerary = purpose of Romans

Thanksgiving (1:8–15)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)



Rome Plans (1:9–13) 
Paul’s prayer for Rome (1:9) 

Full circle: ending = shared prayer (15:30–32) 
“gospel of his Son” = core thought, 2/3 times  

Paul’s Roman itinerary (1:10–13)  
Emphasized three times in four verses 
Within thanksgiving section = guiding thought 
Paul’s itinerary = purpose of Romans

Thanksgiving (1:8–15)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul prays for 
Rome (1:9)

Rome prays for 
Paul (15:30)

Rome Plans (1:9–13) 
Paul’s prayer for Rome (1:9) 

Full circle: ending = shared prayer (15:30–32) 
“gospel of his Son” = core thought, 2/3 times  

Paul’s Roman itinerary (1:10–13)  
Emphasized three times in four verses 
Within thanksgiving section = guiding thought 
Paul’s itinerary = purpose of Romans

Thanksgiving (1:8–15)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

1:1 “set apart for the gospel of God” 
1:9 “announcing the gospel of his Son” 
1:16 “For I am not ashamed of the gospel”

Rome Plans (1:9–13) 
Paul’s prayer for Rome (1:9) 

Full circle: ending = shared prayer (15:30–32) 
“gospel of his Son” = core thought, 2/3 times  

Paul’s Roman itinerary (1:10–13)  
Emphasized three times in four verses 
Within thanksgiving section = guiding thought 
Paul’s itinerary = purpose of Romans

Thanksgiving (1:8–15)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

1:10 “succeed in coming to you” 
1:11 “longing to see you” 
1:13 “often intended to come”

Rome Plans (1:9–13) 
Paul’s prayer for Rome (1:9) 

Full circle: ending = shared prayer (15:30–32) 
“gospel of his Son” = core thought, 2/3 times  

Paul’s Roman itinerary (1:10–13)  
Emphasized three times in four verses 
Within thanksgiving section = guiding thought 
Paul’s itinerary = purpose of Romans

Thanksgiving (1:8–15)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

1:11 “share some spiritual gift” 
1:12 “be mutually encouraged” 
1:13 “reap some harvest” 
1:15 “proclaim the gospel”



Gentile Indebtedness (1:14–15) 
Greco-Roman categories (1:14) 

Rhetorical shift to non-Jewish categories 
Synonymous paired terms 
Greco-Roman way to say “the entire world” 
“Barbarian” ties into Spain, only recently subdued, and Paul’s plans 

Paul’s eagerness to preach in Rome 
Heartbeat of empire, melting pot of world 
Culmination of his call (apostleship, mission)

Thanksgiving (1:8–15)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)Gladiator: Arrival in Rome

Gentile Indebtedness (1:14–15) 
Greco-Roman categories (1:14) 

Rhetorical shift to non-Jewish categories 
Synonymous paired terms 
Greco-Roman way to say “the entire world” 
“Barbarian” ties into Spain, only recently subdued, and Paul’s plans 

Paul’s eagerness to preach in Rome 
Heartbeat of empire, melting pot of world 
Culmination of his call (apostleship, mission)

Thanksgiving (1:8–15)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

• “Greeks and barbarians [uneducated]”
• “wise and foolish [uneducated]”

Gladiator: Arrival in Rome

Gentile Indebtedness (1:14–15) 
Greco-Roman categories (1:14) 

Rhetorical shift to non-Jewish categories 
Synonymous paired terms 
Greco-Roman way to say “the entire world” 
“Barbarian” ties into Spain, only recently subdued, and Paul’s plans 

Paul’s eagerness to preach in Rome 
Heartbeat of empire, melting pot of world 
Culmination of his call (apostleship, mission)

Thanksgiving (1:8–15)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)Gladiator: Arrival in Rome

Specifically Roman issue, imperial context

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul’s Mission (15:14–24) 
Paul’s apostolic call and letter (Isaiah’s vision) 

Called to nations, so writing to Rome, empire of nations 
Offering of “nations” in “priestly” service of “gospel of God” (15:16) 

Paul’s completed work and strategy (Spanish mission) 
Jerusalem to Illyricum: “fully preached” 
Not building on another’s foundation (Rom 15:21; Isa 52:15) 
Eastern work prevented coming to Rome



Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul’s Mission (15:14–24) 
Paul’s apostolic call and letter (Isaiah’s vision) 

Called to nations, so writing to Rome, empire of nations 
Offering of “nations” in “priestly” service of “gospel of God” (15:16) 

Paul’s completed work and strategy (Spanish mission) 
Jerusalem to Illyricum: “fully preached” 
Not building on another’s foundation (Rom 15:21; Isa 52:15) 
Eastern work prevented coming to Rome

Isaiah’s vision of Israel’s 
global mission to the nations, fulfilling 

promise to Abraham (forming inclusio with 
letter opening, Rom 1:5)

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul’s Mission (15:14–24) 
Paul’s apostolic call and letter (Isaiah’s vision) 

Called to nations, so writing to Rome, empire of nations 
Offering of “nations” in “priestly” service of “gospel of God” (15:16) 

Paul’s completed work and strategy (Spanish mission) 
Jerusalem to Illyricum: “fully preached” 
Not building on another’s foundation (Rom 15:21; Isa 52:15) 
Eastern work prevented coming to Rome

“Paul was looking for the praise of God among all the 
nations like Rome was looking for the praise of Rome 
among all the nations. Thus, Paul’s mission goal would 
resonate strongly with a Roman audience, who would 
perceive instantly the global ramifications for the whole 
of life for all cultures of such a vision.” 

—Dr. Stevens (p. 524)

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul’s Mission (15:14–24) 
Paul’s apostolic call and letter (Isaiah’s vision) 

Called to nations, so writing to Rome, empire of nations 
Offering of “nations” in “priestly” service of “gospel of God” (15:16) 

Paul’s completed work and strategy (Spanish mission) 
Jerusalem to Illyricum: “fully preached” 
Not building on another’s foundation (Rom 15:21; Isa 52:15) 
Eastern work prevented coming to Rome

Crucial translation key: “nations” not “gentiles”; 
nations are the focus of Isaiah’s vision for Israel, as all 

translations of the original Isaian text recognize

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul’s Mission (15:14–24) 
Paul’s apostolic call and letter (Isaiah’s vision) 

Called to nations, so writing to Rome, empire of nations 
Offering of “nations” in “priestly” service of “gospel of God” (15:16) 

Paul’s completed work and strategy (Spanish mission) 
Jerusalem to Illyricum: “fully preached” 
Not building on another’s foundation (Rom 15:21; Isa 52:15) 
Eastern work prevented coming to Rome

Roman context: intense 
competition among elite provincials to serve 

as priests in local cults, particularly the 
imperial cult.



Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul’s Mission (15:14–24) 
Paul’s apostolic call and letter (Isaiah’s vision) 

Called to nations, so writing to Rome, empire of nations 
Offering of “nations” in “priestly” service of “gospel of God” (15:16) 

Paul’s completed work and strategy (Spanish mission) 
Jerusalem to Illyricum: “fully preached” 
Not building on another’s foundation (Rom 15:21; Isa 52:15) 
Eastern work prevented coming to Rome

Imperial 
cult priest 

at Ephesus

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul’s Mission (15:14–24) 
Paul’s apostolic call and letter (Isaiah’s vision) 

Called to nations, so writing to Rome, empire of nations 
Offering of “nations” in “priestly” service of “gospel of God” (15:16) 

Paul’s completed work and strategy (Spanish mission) 
Jerusalem to Illyricum: “fully preached” 
Not building on another’s foundation (Rom 15:21; Isa 52:15) 
Eastern work prevented coming to Rome

Another inclusio with the opening phrase 
and controlling theme of the letter in 1:1

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul’s Mission (15:14–24) 
Paul’s apostolic call and letter (Isaiah’s vision) 

Called to nations, so writing to Rome, empire of nations 
Offering of “nations” in “priestly” service of “gospel of God” (15:16) 

Paul’s completed work and strategy (Spanish mission) 
Jerusalem to Illyricum: “fully preached” 
Not building on another’s foundation (Rom 15:21; Isa 52:15) 
Eastern work prevented coming to Rome

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul’s Mission (15:14–24) 
Paul’s apostolic call and letter (Isaiah’s vision) 

Called to nations, so writing to Rome, empire of nations 
Offering of “nations” in “priestly” service of “gospel of God” (15:16) 

Paul’s completed work and strategy (Spanish mission) 
Jerusalem to Illyricum: “fully preached” 
Not building on another’s foundation (Rom 15:21; Isa 52:15) 
Eastern work prevented coming to Rome

News to everyone: Paul has finished the first 
stage of his messianic mission. “Circle” indicates 

working the Mediterranian perimeter. So, Spain appears 
to be the second third, and North Africa presumably 

the last, then back to Jerusalem.



Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul’s Mission (15:14–24) 
Paul’s apostolic call and letter (Isaiah’s vision) 

Called to nations, so writing to Rome, empire of nations 
Offering of “nations” in “priestly” service of “gospel of God” (15:16) 

Paul’s completed work and strategy (Spanish mission) 
Jerusalem to Illyricum: “fully preached” 
Not building on another’s foundation (Rom 15:21; Isa 52:15) 
Eastern work prevented coming to Rome

Paul’s Isaiah-inspired mission, 
fourth Servant Song, vision of Israel and the 

nations, new post-Damascus Road appreciation for the 
prophetic voice, rejecting the Great Assembly vision of Israel 

and its claim to exclusive authority to interpret Moses and 
God’s plan for Israel. Ties into synagogue debate evidenced in 

the Isaiah Targum over gentile kingdom inclusion or 
exclusion alluded to in the “obedience of faith” 

phrase of Rom 1:5.

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul’s Mission (15:14–24) 
Paul’s anticipated visit to Rome and Spain 

Rome visit, long desired, but not final destination 
See you, and “sent on” by you to Spain 

“Sent on”: NT use infers missionary support 
Formal request for mission/financial aid 
Symbolic “collection participation” idea surfaces 
Implicit factor in “reason for Romans” topic

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul’s Mission (15:14–24) 
Paul’s anticipated visit to Rome and Spain 

Rome visit, long desired, but not final destination 
See you, and “sent on” by you to Spain 

“Sent on”: NT use infers missionary support 
Formal request for mission/financial aid 
Symbolic “collection participation” idea surfaces 
Implicit factor in “reason for Romans” topic

Because of long relationship with Roman residents 
Prisca and Aquila ever since Corinth on the 2MJ?

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul’s Mission (15:14–24) 
Paul’s anticipated visit to Rome and Spain 

Rome visit, long desired, but not final destination 
See you, and “sent on” by you to Spain 

“Sent on”: NT use infers missionary support 
Formal request for mission/financial aid 
Symbolic “collection participation” idea surfaces 
Implicit factor in “reason for Romans” topic

“while passing through” (15:24) suddenly clarifying the 
earlier and ambiguous “come to you” (1:11)



Paul’s Collection (15:25–29) 
Paul’s Jerusalem itinerary 

Pauline mission support for Jerusalem saints 
Mutuality of spiritual and material blessings 
Presently interrupts planned visit to Rome 

Paul’s faith in the Romans  
I will set out by way of you to Spain 
I will come in the fulness of messianic blessing 
Confidence of letter’s success, gaining Rome as future mission base

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul’s Collection (15:25–29) 
Paul’s Jerusalem itinerary 

Pauline mission support for Jerusalem saints 
Mutuality of spiritual and material blessings 
Presently interrupts planned visit to Rome 

Paul’s faith in the Romans  
I will set out by way of you to Spain 
I will come in the fulness of messianic blessing 
Confidence of letter’s success, gaining Rome as future mission base

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Macedonia and Achaia being “indebted” (15:27) resonates 
with “owe no one anything except to love” (13:8) and infers Rome 

itself has an “obligation” related to the collection

Paul’s Collection (15:25–29) 
Paul’s Jerusalem itinerary 

Pauline mission support for Jerusalem saints 
Mutuality of spiritual and material blessings 
Presently interrupts planned visit to Rome 

Paul’s faith in the Romans  
I will set out by way of you to Spain 
I will come in the fulness of messianic blessing 
Confidence of letter’s success, gaining Rome as future mission base

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Rome will participate in “collection.”

Paul’s Collection (15:25–29) 
Paul’s Jerusalem itinerary 

Pauline mission support for Jerusalem saints 
Mutuality of spiritual and material blessings 
Presently interrupts planned visit to Rome 

Paul’s faith in the Romans  
I will set out by way of you to Spain 
I will come in the fulness of messianic blessing 
Confidence of letter’s success, gaining Rome as future mission base

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Rome will affirm Paul’s gospel.



Paul’s Request (15:30–32) 
Two-fold concern 

Rescue from “unbelievers in Judea” 
Reception of Jerusalem “saints” 

Two-fold consequence 
Journey to Rome at last 
Refreshed in Rome’s fellowship

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul’s Request (15:30–32) 
Two-fold concern 

Rescue from “unbelievers in Judea” 
Reception of Jerusalem “saints” 

Two-fold consequence 
Journey to Rome at last 
Refreshed in Rome’s fellowship

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

The downside of “but the rest 
were hardened” (Rom 11:7)

Paul’s Request (15:30–32) 
Two-fold concern 

Rescue from “unbelievers in Judea” 
Reception of Jerusalem “saints” 

Two-fold consequence 
Journey to Rome at last 
Refreshed in Rome’s fellowship

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

The burden of “according to my 
gospel” (Rom 2:16)

Paul’s Request (15:30–32) 
Two-fold concern 

Rescue from “unbelievers in Judea” 
Reception of Jerusalem “saints” 

Two-fold consequence 
Journey to Rome at last 
Refreshed in Rome’s fellowship

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Full circle with opening: “asking that by God’s will I somehow 
at last may succeed in coming to you.” (Rom 1:10)



Paul’s Request (15:30–32) 
Two-fold concern 

Rescue from “unbelievers in Judea” 
Reception of Jerusalem “saints” 

Two-fold consequence 
Journey to Rome at last 
Refreshed in Rome’s fellowship

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Full circle with opening: “So that we may be encouraged mutually 
by each other’s faith, both yours and mine.” (Rom 1:12)

Paul’s Request (15:30–32) 
Prayer as literary inclusio: creating spiritual bonds 

Paul spiritually joins the Romans in prayer in his 
opening Thanksgiving section (1:9–10) 
Paul asks the Romans spiritually to join with him 
in prayer in the ending section (15:30–32) 

Prayer as the final act of mutual consecration 
Paul secures Roman church, future mission 
Paul secures his spiritual legacy

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul’s Request (15:30–32) 
Prayer as literary inclusio: creating spiritual bonds 

Paul spiritually joins the Romans in prayer in his 
opening Thanksgiving section (1:9–10) 
Paul asks the Romans spiritually to join with him 
in prayer in the ending section (15:30–32) 

Prayer as the final act of mutual consecration 
Paul secures Roman church, future mission 
Paul secures his spiritual legacy

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

Paul prays for 
Rome (1:9)

Rome prays for 
Paul (15:30)

Peace Benediction (15:33) 
Greco-Roman letter genre analysis 

Paul adapts formulaic “farewell” 
Creates standard Pauline “peace benediction” 

Full circle with opening “peace benediction” (1:7) 
Shows literary inclusio technique 
Shows Romans letter body concluding in 15:33 
Shows transition to Pauline autograph in 16:1

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)



Peace Benediction (15:33) 
Greco-Roman letter genre analysis 

Paul adapts formulaic “farewell” 
Creates standard Pauline “peace benediction” 

Full circle with opening “peace benediction” (1:7) 
Shows literary inclusio technique 
Shows Romans letter body concluding in 15:33 
Shows transition to Pauline autograph in 16:1

Closing Section (15:14–33)
Letter Opening (1:8–15)Letter Opening (1:8–15)

While a peace benediction is formulaic in 
Paul, the word of “peace” here in Romans is a powerful 

redirect of imperial pax Romana propaganda

Letter Opening (1:1–7) 
Letter Thanksgiving (1:8–15) 
Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Letter Opening (1:1–7) 
Letter Thanksgiving (1:8–15) 
Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Part 1: God’s Gospel ExplainedPart 1: God’s Gospel Explained

Introduction (1:1–17)

Theme Connections (Pivot)
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Letter Thanksgiving 
(1:8–15)

Letter Theme 
(1:16–17)

“for”
“gospel”

Paul’s Plans Romans Theme

Thanksgiving to Theme (v. 15 to 16) 
Literary ties 

Grammatical tie: connecting conjunction “for” 
Key word tie: central term “gospel” 

Literary context: Pauline thanksgiving section 
Theme is logical extension of thanksgiving 
Thanksgiving is logical foundation of theme 

Paul’s plans (thanksgiving section) not incidental to Romans theme

Theme Connections (Pivot)
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)



Theme Connections (Pivot)
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Letter Theme 
(1:16–17)

Letter Body 
(1:18–15:13)

“for”
“wrath”

Romans Theme Romans Body

Theme to Letter Body (v. 17 to 18) 
Literary ties 

Grammatical tie: connecting conjunction “for” 
Antithetical tie: righteousness and wrath 

Literary context: Pauline theme statement 
Romans letter body is logical extension of theme 
Theme is logical foundation of Romans letter body 

Paul’s plans (thanksgiving section) not incidental to Romans theme, 
therefore, purpose of Romans

Theme Connections (Pivot)
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Rom 1:16 
Negative asseveration: “I am not ashamed” 

Theme opens on Paul himself (“I”) = Paul integral to Romans 
Shame motif carried throughout Romans (5:5; 9:33) 
Prophetic word about God’s glory among nations via Israel 
Paul reflecting on Israel’s eschatological crisis, impacting his mission 
“not ashamed” = Paul’s total commitment to Isaiah’s vision

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Rom 1:16 
Negative asseveration: “I am not ashamed” 

Theme opens on Paul himself (“I”) = Paul integral to Romans 
Shame motif carried throughout Romans (5:5; 9:33) 
Prophetic word about God’s glory among nations via Israel 
Paul reflecting on Israel’s eschatological crisis, impacting his mission 
“not ashamed” = Paul’s total commitment to Isaiah’s vision

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

1:5 “for the sake of his Name among the nations” 
2:24 “the name of God is blasphemed among the nations” 
5:5 “hope of the glory of God” 
8:21 “glorious freedom of God’s children” 
9:4 “Israelites, and to them belong the adoption, the glory” 
9:33 “stone of stumbling” (Isaiah, Assyrian crisis, Isa 28:16; 8:14)



Rom 1:16 
Negative asseveration: “I am not ashamed” 

Theme opens on Paul himself (“I”) = Paul integral to Romans 
Shame motif carried throughout Romans (5:5; 9:33) 
Prophetic word about God’s glory among nations via Israel 
Paul reflecting on Israel’s eschatological crisis, impacting his mission 
“not ashamed” = Paul’s total commitment to Isaiah’s vision

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Mosaic Israel stumbling over the 
stone meant to save, as Isaiah had 

warned Israel about Assyria

Rom 1:16 
Key term: “gospel” 

Third time: opening, thanksgiving, theme 
Assumes first use as “gospel of God” (1:1) 

Lordship frame: “power” language 
God the creator’s claim on creation, evidence in resurrection 
Issue: God’s sovereignty over nations, which confronts Rome 
Contention: ideology of imperial autokratōr vs. divine pantokratōr

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Rom 1:16 
Key term: “gospel” 

Third time: opening, thanksgiving, theme 
Assumes first use as “gospel of God” (1:1) 

Lordship frame: “power” language 
God the creator’s claim on creation, evidence in resurrection 
Issue: God’s sovereignty over nations, which confronts Rome 
Contention: ideology of imperial autokratōr vs. divine pantokratōr

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

1:1 “set apart for the gospel of God” 
1:9 “announcing the gospel of his Son” 
1:16 “For I am not ashamed of the gospel”

Rom 1:16 
Key term: “gospel” 

Third time: opening, thanksgiving, theme 
Assumes first use as “gospel of God” (1:1) 

Lordship frame: “power” language 
God the creator’s claim on creation, evidence in resurrection 
Issue: God’s sovereignty over nations, which confronts Rome 
Contention: ideology of imperial autokratōr vs. divine pantokratōr

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

“obedience of faith” issue 
among “all the nations” of Rom 1:5, 

the grand vision of Isaiah for 
eschatological Israel



Rom 1:16 
Key term: “gospel” 

Third time: opening, thanksgiving, theme 
Assumes first use as “gospel of God” (1:1) 

Lordship frame: “power” language 
God the creator’s claim on creation, evidence in resurrection 
Issue: God’s sovereignty over nations, which confronts Rome 
Contention: ideology of imperial autokratōr vs. divine pantokratōr

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Sign of eschaton: 
God’s power to regather Israel, 

despite dispersion by the nations 
(Isa 43:6; 60:4)

Rom 1:16 
Soteriology issue: “salvation” 

Individual and corporate dimensions, but corporate dominates 
Eschatological dimensions are core: note “all creation” (8:22)

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Rom 1:16 
Soteriology issue: “salvation” 

Individual and corporate dimensions, but corporate dominates 
Eschatological dimensions are core: note “all creation” (8:22)

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

1:5   properly translating “for the sake of his Name among the nations” 
1–8   all of Romans 1–8 moving toward corporate climax (8:19–23) 
12:1–2 plural verbs start ethical admonitions, plus corporate body imagery 
14–15 provides necessary theology for dealing with weak/strong issue 
15:16  Isaiah’s grand vision for Israel has corporate focus (cf. 1:5)

Rom 1:16 
Faith response: “to the one who believes” 

Faith as fundamental, expressed as obedience (1:5) 
Faith as mutuality of divine/human relationship 

Prioritized outreach: “to the Jew first” 
Mission strategy evident in Acts account  
How does this concord with call to gentiles? 
Reaching gentiles helps Israel fulfill her destiny to the nations 
Isaiah’s vision of eschatological Israel drives theology of Romans

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)



Rom 1:16 
Key term: “and to the Greek” 

Note carefully: not “and to the gentile” 
Issue not circumcision; issue is polytheism, idolatry (cf. 1:21–23)

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Rom 1:16 
Key term: “and to the Greek” 

Note carefully: not “and to the gentile” 
Issue not circumcision; issue is polytheism, idolatry (cf. 1:21–23)

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Fundamental evidence of not being “obedient” to 
God, just as true of the circumcized as of the 

uncircumcized (Exod 20:4; 32; Jer 7:18; Acts 7:42–43)

Rom 1:16 
Key term: “and to the Greek” 

Note carefully: not “and to the gentile” 
Issue not circumcision; issue is polytheism, idolatry (cf. 1:21–23)

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

“[Paul] was trying to redirect the Great Assembly 
narrative with its emphasis on Moses and circumcision 
to a messianic emphasis on Isaiah and faithful 
obedience. In short, Paul is trying to move Jewish 
discussion from ‘gentile’ and circumcision to ‘nation’ 
and covenant destiny.” 

—Dr. Stevens (p. 249)

Rom 1:17 
Key term: “righteousness of God” 

Main theories from OT (LXX) background 
Human attribute: righteous standing God gives (forensic or genuine) 
Divine attribute: righteous character God is (faithfulness to covenant) 
Divine activity: righteous activity that God does (power to salvation) 

Meaning dependent on “long shadow” of Romans 9–11 (cf. 11:26) 
Israel destroyed by exile, promise to Abraham lost? (theodicy issue) 
Israel’s story: dual perspectives on God’s righteousness

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)



Rom 1:17 
Key term: “righteousness of God” 

Main theories from OT (LXX) background 
Human attribute: righteous standing God gives (forensic or genuine) 
Divine attribute: righteous character God is (faithfulness to covenant) 
Divine activity: righteous activity that God does (power to salvation) 

Meaning dependent on “long shadow” of Romans 9–11 (cf. 11:26) 
Israel destroyed by exile, promise to Abraham lost? (theodicy issue) 
Israel’s story: dual perspectives on God’s righteousness

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

(1) Abraham: righteousness as a status God gives 
(human attribute)

(2) Exile: righteousness as a quality God lives 
(divine attribute and activity)

Rom 1:17 
Key term: “righteousness of God” 

Israel’s odyssey through theodicy 
Crucible of the exile 
Cry of the lament psalms (Pss 97:2–3; 24:2) 
Call of Isaiah (Isa 51:4–5; 52:10; 28:16)

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Rom 1:17 
Apocalypse: “is being revealed” (eschatological language) 

Apocalypse of righteousness (revelational knowledge, not insight) 
Carefully note present tense (“in it,” where “it” = gospel) 

Progression: “from faith to faith” 
Unusual expression, ambiguous exegesis 
From lesser faith to greater faith (degree) 
From God’s faithfulness to faith’s obedience 
From faith emphatically (faith all the way)

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Rom 1:17 
Apocalypse: “is being revealed” (eschatological language) 

Apocalypse of righteousness (revelational knowledge, not insight) 
Carefully note present tense (“in it,” where “it” = gospel) 

Progression: “from faith to faith” 
Unusual expression, ambiguous exegesis 
From lesser faith to greater faith (degree) 
From God’s faithfulness to faith’s obedience 
From faith emphatically (faith all the way)

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

So, requires gospel proclamation to be known (cf. 10:14–15), 
but already inherent in story of Abraham the gentile who believed 

and was reckoned as righteous



Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Rom 1:17 
Scriptural foundation: “just as it is written” 

First of many OT quotes in Romans 
Parsing “promised beforehand” (1:2) 

Hab 2:4: “the one righteous out of faith” 
Original context: Chaldean invasion crisis, God’s wrath on Israel 
Original import: God’s vindication of individual Israelites 
Translational variants (MT: “his”; LXX: “my”) 
Paul uses no pronoun (neither MT nor LXX)

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Rom 1:17 
Scriptural foundation: “just as it is written” 

First of many OT quotes in Romans 
Parsing “promised beforehand” (1:2) 

Hab 2:4: “the one righteous out of faith” 
Original context: Chaldean invasion crisis, God’s wrath on Israel 
Original import: God’s vindication of individual Israelites 
Translational variants (MT: “his”; LXX: “my”) 
Paul uses no pronoun (neither MT nor LXX)

“his righteousness” = God will preserve the 
individual Israelite, even though allowing 

judgment to fall on the nation

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Rom 1:17 
Scriptural foundation: “just as it is written” 

First of many OT quotes in Romans 
Parsing “promised beforehand” (1:2) 

Hab 2:4: “the one righteous out of faith” 
Original context: Chaldean invasion crisis, God’s wrath on Israel 
Original import: God’s vindication of individual Israelites 
Translational variants (MT: “his”; LXX: “my”) 
Paul uses no pronoun (neither MT nor LXX)

“my righteouness” = God’s faithfulness to the 
covenant because of Israel’s righteousness, which completely 
reverses the original meaning! (Chaldeans were coming as an 

expression of God’s wrath on faithless Israel!)

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Rom 1:17 
Scriptural foundation: “just as it is written” 

First of many OT quotes in Romans 
Parsing “promised beforehand” (1:2) 

Hab 2:4: “the one righteous out of faith” 
Original context: Chaldean invasion crisis, God’s wrath on Israel 
Original import: God’s vindication of individual Israelites 
Translational variants (MT: “his”; LXX: “my”) 
Paul uses no pronoun (neither MT nor LXX)

Paul may intend the ambiguity for dual 
meaning to intertwine dual stories of Abraham (individual 

faith) and postexilic Israel (God’s faithfulness); an unexpected 
act of unmerited grace (cross, reaching nations, fulfilling 

Israel’s national destiny)



Rom 1:17 
Life and destiny: “shall live” 

Life as creation’s purpose through a powerful Creator 
LIfe as redeemed by this same powerful Creator 
Creation’s goal ultimately achieved

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

Rom 1:17 
Life and destiny: “shall live” 

Life as creation’s purpose through a powerful Creator 
LIfe as redeemed by this same powerful Creator 
Creation’s goal ultimately achieved

Theme Exegesis
Letter Theme (1:16–17)Letter Theme (1:16–17)

“Faith is the key to how the gospel of God works, 
whether divine or human.” 

—Dr. Stevens (p. 255)

Introduction 
(pp. 1–23)


